
Clinch Academy 

In-House  
Team Grappling Tournament 

Rules & Registration 



Youth Rules
This grappling tournament promotes the concept of the submission only victory. There will be no 
points scored as in traditional BJJ Federation tournaments. 

There are only 3 ways to win: (Unless white or white stripe belts. Read below for more info)
1. You get the submission within the time limit.
2. You get the takedown in the overtime takedown challenge.

Youth Matches will be 6 minutes long. The first competitor to get a submission before the 6 
minute mark wins! If no one wins by submission before the time limit is over they will finish with 
the take down challenge. In the take down challenge, whoever gets the first take down wins the 
match!

Legal Submissions During the 6 min match: (All other submissions are illegal)
White Belts - White Black Stripe = (No Submissions. Read below for Rules)
MMA Yellow Belts / BJJ Grey-White & Solid Grey Belts = Rear Naked Choke/Key Lock/Arm Bar
MMA Orange Belts / BJJ Grey-Black Belts = All the above + Triangle & Kimura
MMA Green Belts / BJJ Yellow-White Belts = All the above + Lapel Chokes
MMA Blue Belts / BJJ Solid Yellow Belts = All the above + Guillotine
MMA Purple Belts / BJJ Yellow-Black Belts = All the above + Head-Arm Chokes
MMA Red Belts / BJJ Orange-White Belts = All the Above

Youth White & White Stripe Belts (No-Submissions, 4 minute matches)
Youth White & White Stripe Belts will not be doing submissions. Instead of winning by 
submission, youth white & white stripe belts will win by:

1. Points
2. Take down in over time take down challenge 

Points are scored as such:
2 pts = Take down, guard sweep, knee on belly position
3 pts = Guard pass
4 pts = Mount or back mount

In order to achieve the above points the competitor must achieve the desired technique or 
position and hold it for a 3 count. Once the referee achieves the 3 count he/she will award the 
points. If the technique or position is not held for 3 seconds no point will be awarded.
Ex: Competitor A passes competitor B’s guard and secures a cross body position for 3 
seconds…. 3 points will be awarded.

Ex#2: Competitor A passes competitors B’s guard and secures a cross body but competitor B 
recovers half guard on the 2 count… 0 points will be awarded because competitor A did not stay 
pass the guard for 3 seconds.

In the event that there are no points scored by the end of the 3 minute time limit or that the 
points are tied, there will be an overtime take down challenge. Whoever gets the first take down 
wins the match.



All Legal submissions are as printed above. Any other submissions are illegal!

Other illegal techniques for all divisions are:
1. Slamming either from standing or with someone in your guard.
2. Finger or toe grabbing (You must grab the hand or foot as a whole)
3. Hair pulling
4. Fish hooking
5. Striking of any kind
6. Biting

On Sportsmanship:

One of the main benefits of competition is the opportunity to practice good sportsmanship. No 
matter the situation, no matter the conflict, a good sportsman will always conduct themselves as 
such…a good sportsman. A good sportsman will always maintain self-control, respect, humility, 
safety, courtesy and professionalism at all times.

Adult Rules
This grappling tournament promotes the concept of the submission only victory. There will be no 
points scored as in traditional BJJ Federation tournaments. 

There are only 2 ways to win:
1. You get the submission within the time limit.
2. You get get the takedown in the overtime takedown challenge.

Adult Matches will be 10 minutes long. The first one to get a submission before the 10 minute 
mark wins! If there is no submission before the 10 minute mark competitors will move into the 
overtime take down challenge.  In the take down challenge, whoever gets the first take down 
wins the match and will advance to the next round! In order to get the take down the competitor 
must land in top position and maintain top control for 3 seconds.

*If you opt to do a “Combat Jiu-Jitsu Match” open hand strikes will be allowed. Palm Strikes will 
be allowed on any part of the body other than the back of the head, the spine, & private parts 
once the match hits the ground. As long as the match remains on the ground, open hand strikes 
are allowed. As long as 1 fighter is grounded, palm strikes are allowed. 



Illegal techniques are:

1. Slamming either from standing or with someone in your guard.
2. Finger or toe grabbing (You must grab the hand or foot as a whole)
3. Hair pulling
4. Fish hooking
5. Striking of any kind (Unless it’s a Combat Jiu-Jitsu Match!)
6. Biting 
7. Neck Cranks

On Sportsmanship:

One of the main benefits of competition is the opportunity to practice good sportsmanship. No 
matter the situation, no matter the conflict, a good sportsman will always conduct themselves as 
such…a good sportsman. A good sportsman will always maintain self-control, respect, humility, 
safety, courtesy and professionalism at all times.

Adult Legal Submissions
White Belt Blue Belt Purple Belt Brown Belt Black Belt

Rear Naked Choke Rear Naked Choke Rear Naked Choke Rear Naked Choke Rear Naked Choke

Guillotine Choke Guillotine Choke Guillotine Choke Guillotine Choke Guillotine Choke

Lapel Chokes Lapel Chokes Lapel Chokes Lapel Chokes Lapel Chokes

Head and Arm 
Chokes

Head and Arm 
Chokes

Head and Arm 
Chokes

Head and Arm 
Chokes

Head and Arm 
Chokes

Straight Arm Locks Straight Arm Locks Straight Arm Locks Straight Arm Locks Straight Arm Locks

Shoulder Locks Shoulder Locks Shoulder Locks Shoulder Locks Shoulder Locks

Straight Ankle 
Locks

Straight Ankle 
Locks

Straight Ankle 
Locks

Straight Ankle 
Locks

Straight Ankle 
Locks

Stretching Leg 
Locks

Stretching Leg 
Locks

Stretching Leg 
Locks

Stretching Leg 
Locks

Wrist Locks Wrist Locks Wrist Locks Wrist Locks

Straight Knee Bar Straight Knee Bar Straight Knee Bar Straight Knee Bar

Twister Twister Twister Twister

Slicers Slicers Slicers

Twisting Ankle 
Locks

Twisting Ankle 
Locks



How The Team Event Works
This Event will be a “TEAM EVENT” for both Kids and Adults. We will have 2 teams that will 
compete against one another. The teams will have Co-Captains that will lead them through a 
few training sessions before hand and help coach during the event. The Co-Captains will also 
face off at the end! There will be individual Medals for each Division plus a Team Medal!

Youth Team Training Sessions will be during our Normal Saturday Comp Team classes. All kids 
who are competing will be welcome and encouraged to come join us on Saturday’s leading up 
to the event so that they can train with their team. If for some reason your child can not make 
the Saturday sessions, don’t let that see you from signing them up. We will still assign them a 
team. Your children are HIGHLY encouraged to do this event!

Adult team training sessions will be worked out with your Captains once teams are made. More 
than likely during normal open mat hours.  

ADULT Divisions (We will have Separate Men’s & Women’s Divisions)
We will also have Gi & No-Gi Divisions!

Weight 
Classes

White Blue Purple Brown Black

110 - 125

126 - 140

141 - 155

156 - 170

171 - 185

186 - 200

201 - 225

Over 225



Youth Divisions (We will have Separate Boys’s & Girls’s Divisions)
This is ALL No-Gi for the Youth Summer Divisions!

BJJ Belts White Belts Grey White
Solid Grey

Grey Black Yellow White Yellow Yellow Black Orange White Orange Orange Black

MMA Belts White Belts Yellow White Orange White Green White Blue Purple Red Brown Black

31-40lbs

41-50lbs

51-60lbs

61-70lbs

71-80lbs

81-90lbs

91-100lbs

101-110lbs

111-121lbs



Clinch Academy In-House Tournament 
Registration & Waiver Form 

For Youth Students as well as Adult White & Blue Belt Students

I, _____________________________ have read over all the rules and understand that even 
with all the safety precautions in place, this is a contact sport and injuries are always possible. I 
do not hold Clinch Academy or it’s instructors accountable for any such injuries. I am signing 
myself and or my child up willingly assuming such risks.

Print Name:__________________________

Signature:___________________________

Date:_______________________________

ALL RULES WILL BE REVIEWED BEFORE THE KIDS TOURNAMENT AND BEFORE THE 
ADULT TOURNAMENT BEGINS

Competitors Name: ______________________________           Age:_________________

Weight:________________   Divisions (Adults Only):     Gi________  No-Gi__________
ADULTS CAN DO GI & NO-GI!     YOUTH ARE NO-GI ONLY FOR OUR SUMMER TOURNAMENT!

Belt Level: 
(Youth MMA) _______________  or  (Youth BJJ) _______________ 

(Adult BJJ)_________________  or  (Adult No-Gi Level or Rank) _______________

Payment: (______Cash, ______Check, _______Credit________Charge Account)

Check One Box 
Youth By June 15th By June 22nd

1 Competitor $40 $45

2 Competitors $70 $80

3 Competitors $100 $115

Adult Teams Register by June 15th By June 22nd

1 Division $40 $45

2 Divisions (Gi & No-Gi) $60 $65


